The event in terms of numbers:

Races:


17 wax-containers are on hand for the nations



Racers from 20 different nations will participate in the races



The winner’s trophy, a hand-carved bear, has a size of 65,4 cm



90 (Giant Slalom), respectively 80 (Super G) athletes will participate in the races on the
weekend



300 radio sets guarantee the communication during the races



436 m: the length of the Giant Slalom



646 m height difference will have to be hurdled in the Super-G



The World-Cup-community comprises 700 athletes and advisors



1523 m: The length of the Giant Slalom



The Super-G has a total length of 2116 m



17.000 m of security fences ensure the safety of the athletes



The athletes can win 330.000 CHF of prize money

Infrastructure:


35 toilets are positioned on and around the event area



46 snow cannons produce the required snow for the slope



70 trucks deliver the goods for the event



70 parking lots are available for busses



The grand stand has a weight of 150 tons



250 guide markers show the way to Hinterstoder



2.000 car lots are available in and around Hinterstoder



2.100 tons of material have been obstructed



2.600 kW of electricity supply is prepared



2.870 m of fences for the visitors areas are in use during the weekend



100.000 m3 artificial snow have been produced

Medical care:


1 provisional medical centre has been established



6 emergency vehicles



8 doctors



20 people from the mountain rescue



25 medics

Visitors:


The grand stand provides space for 3.720 visitors



14.000 visitors are awaited for every race day

Catering:


20 chefs will cook for the guests



250 World-Cup-Cakes will be served at Café Annemarie



3.000 m² of tent area will be feasted



5.000 servings of fryer will be freshly made



20.000 litres of hot beverages (hot punch and tea) will be poured out



25.000 litres of beer and 25.000 litres of non-alcoholic beverages will be consumed
during the weekend



50.000 pieces of bread and other types of pastry will be given out



50.000 cups for hot beverages will be consumed

Media:


3 speaker-towers



7 camera-towers



27 ORF-cameras will broadcast the event all over the world



The media-centre comprises 100 jobs



200 accredited employees work in the area of print and photo



350 accredited journalists produce articles



500 press-articles before, during and after the races

Auxiliaries/Volunteers:


250 members of the security-staff, respectively members of rescue organizations,
ensure the safety during the event



700 servings of lunch supply the volunteers during the preparatory work



800 persons are in the direct line of duty during the race days



2.000 lunch-packages will be handed out to the volunteers



2.000 pieces of cake made by the local gastronomy, respectively by the gymnastics club
of Hinterstoder, soothe the preparatory work of the auxiliaries



18.000 hours of work are accomplished solely by the volunteers

